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13.4 Exercises

1. Repeat the principal components calculation omitting the points that appear as outliers in Figure
13.1, and redo the regression calculation. What differences are apparent, in loadings for the first
two principal components and/or in the regression results?

2. Examine the implications that the use of the logarithms of the income variables in the analysis
of the dataset nsw74psid1 has for the interpretation of the results? Determine predicted
values for each observation. Then exp(predicted values) gives predicted incomes in 1978. Take
exp(estimated treatment effect) to get an estimate of the factor by which a predicted income for
the control group must, after adding the offset, be multiplied to get a predicted (income+offet)
for the treatment group, if covariate values are the same.

3. Investigate the sensitivity of the regression results in Section 13.2.1 to the range of values of the
scores that are used in flitering the data. Try the effect of including data where: (a) the ratio of
treatment to control numbers, as estimated from the density curve, is at least 1:40; (b) the ratio
lies between 1:40 and 40; (c) the ratio is at least 1:10.
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A propensity is a measure, determined by covariate values, of the probability that an obser-
vation will fall in the treatment rather than in the control group. Various forms of discrimi-
nant analysis may be used to determine scores. The propensity score is intended to account
for between group differences that are not due to the effect under investigation. If there
is substantial overlap between propensity scores for the different groups, then comparison
of observations within the approximate region of overlap may be reasonable, but using the
propensity score to adjust for differences that remain. See Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983)
for further comments on the methodology.
We will first describe the data, then investigate more conventional regression approaches

to the analysis of these data, then investigate the use of propensity scores. The results
highlight the difficulty in reaching secure conclusions from the use of observational data.

The labor training data

Data are from an experimental study,conducted under the aegis of the the US National
Supported Work (NSW) Demonstration program, of individuals who had a history of em-
ployment and related difficulties. Over 1975–1977, an experiment randomly assigned indi-
viduals who met the eligibility criteria either to a treatment group that participated in 6–18
months training program, or to a control group that did not participate.
The results for males, because they highlight methodological problems more sharply,

have been studied more extensively than the corresponding results for females. Participa-
tion in the training gave an increase in male 1978 earnings, relative to those in the control
group, by an average of $886 [SE $472].
Can the same results be obtained by from data that matches the NSW training group

with a non-experimental control group that received no such training? Lalonde (1986)
and Dehejia and Wahba (1999) both investigated this question, using two different non-
experimental control groups. These were

1. The Panel Study of Income Dynamics study (PSID: 2490 males, data in psid1, fil-
tered data in psid2 and psid3),

2. Westat’s Matched Current Population Survey – Social Security Administration file
(CPS: 16 289 males, data in cps1, filtered data in cps2 and cps3).

Variables are

trt (0 = control 1=treatment)
age (years)
educ (years of education)
black (0=white 1=black)
hisp (0=non-hispanic 1=hispanic)
marr (0 = not married 2=married)
nodeg (0=completed high-school 1=dropout); i.e. educ <= 11
re74 (real earnings in 1974; available for a subset of the

experimental data only)
re75 (real earnings in 1975)
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NumberofFisherScoringiterations:4

Theestimateisinlinewiththatfromcomparingexperimentaltreatmentdatawithexper-
imentalcontrols.Useofthelineardiscriminantscoresyieldsaresultthatisevenmore
clearcut.

Distributionofnon-zeroearnings–analysisusingthescores

>rf.lm<-lm(log(re78+100)˜ns(pred.rf,2)+trt,data=nsw,
+subset=pred.rf>-1.5&re78>0)
....
>round(summary(rf.lm)$coef,4)%$

EstimateStd.ErrortvaluePr(>|t|)
(Intercept)12.21360.876813.93010.0000
ns(pred.rf,2)1-5.70431.6550-3.44680.0006
ns(pred.rf,2)2-2.16730.5039-4.30120.0000
trt-0.31250.1166-2.67920.0076

Thenegative(andstatisticallysignificant)treatmentestimatecontrastswiththeresult
fromtheexperimentaldata,wheretheestimatedtreatmenteffectispositive,butnotstatis-
ticallysignificant.

>round(summary(lm(log(re78+100)˜trt,data=nswdemo,
+subset=re78>0))$coef,4)%$

EstimateStd.ErrortvaluePr(>|t|)
(Intercept)8.56010.0578148.14860.0000
trt0.00210.08740.02450.9804

Intheabsenceofthecheckthattheexperimentaldataprovides,itwouldbenecessaryto
treatanyoftheseresultswithextremecaution.Useofpsid2orpsid3(ortextttcps2or
cps3)isnotanadequateanswer.Therearelargeelementsofarbitrarinessinthechoice
ofobservationstoberemoved,thefilteringleavesdatasetsthatstilldifferfromtheexperi-
mentaltreatmentdatainimportantrespects,andresultsvarydependingonwhichofthese
datasetsisusedasacontrol.

13.3FurtherReading

StreinerandNorman(2003)discussimportantissuesthatrelatetothecollectionandanaly-
sisofmultivariatedatainmedicine,inthehealthsocialsciences,andinpsychology.Onthe
useofpropensityscores,seeRosenbaumandRubin(1983);Rosenbaum(2002).Onwider
issueswithrespecttotheanalysisofobservationaldata,seeRosenbaum(2002,1999).

Referencesforfurtherreading

Rosenbaum,P.andRubin,D.1983.Thecentralroleofthepropensityscoreinobserva-
tionalstudiesforcausaleffects.Biometrika70:41–55.
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re78(realearningsin1978)

Observethattrt,black,hisp,marrandnodegareallbinaryvariables.Here,they
willbetreatedasdummyvariables.InthelanguageofSection7.1,observationsthathave
thevaluezeroarethebaseline,whilethecoefficientforobservationsthathavethevalue1
willgivedifferencesfromthisbaseline.(Formarr,wherevaluesare0or2,thecoefficient
forobservationsthathavethevalue2willbehalfthedifferencefromthebaseline.)

Summaryinformationonthedata

Table13.1hassummaryinformationonproportionsondiscretecategoriesthatareofin-
terest.2Informationonre74iscompleteforthenon-experimentalsetsofcontroldata,but
incompletefortheexperimentaldata.Wewilltakeustheissueofhowtohandlere74
below.

Table13.1:Proportioninthestatedcategory,foreachofthedatasets
indicated.Proportionsfortheexperimentaldataareinthefinaltwo
linesofthetable.

Proportion
BlackHispanicMarriedDropoutre75>0re78>0

psid10.250.030.870.310.900.89
psid20.390.070.740.490.660.66
psid30.450.120.700.510.390.49
cps10.070.070.710.300.890.86
cps20.110.080.460.450.820.83
cps30.200.140.510.600.690.77

nsw-ctl0.800.110.160.810.580.70
nsw-trt0.800.090.170.730.630.77

Noticethebigdifferences,forblack,marrandnodeg(dropout),betweenthenon-
experimentalcontrols(firstsixlines)andbothsetsofexperimentaldata(finaltwolines).

2showprop<-
function(dframe=psid1,facCols=4:7,zeroCols=9:10){

info<-numeric(length(facCols)+length(zeroCols))
info[1:length(facCols)]<-sapply(dframe[,facCols],function(x){

z<-table(x);z[2]/sum(z)})
info[-(1:length(facCols))]<-sapply(dframe[,zeroCols],function(x)

sum(x>0)/sum(!is.na(x)))
info

}
##Creatematrixtoholdresuilt
propmat<-matrix(0,ncol=6,nrow=8)
dimnames(propmat)<-
list(c("psid1","psid2","psid3","cps1","cps2","cps3",

"nsw-ctl","nsw-trt"),names(nswdemo)[c(4:7,9:10)])
##Runfunction
for(kin1:8){
dframe<-switch(k,psid1,psid2,psid3,cps1,cps2,cps3,

subset(nswdemo,trt==0),subset(nswdemo,trt==1))
propmat[k,]<-showprop(dframe)

}
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+ test="Chisq")
Analysis of Deviance Table

Model 1: marr ˜ ns(pred.rf, 3) * trt
Model 2: marr ˜ ns(pred.rf, 3) + trt

Resid. Df Resid. Dev Df Deviance P(>|Chi|)
1 2779 1400.66
2 2782 1401.81 -3 -1.15 0.77
Warning message:
In glm.fit(x = X, y = Y, weights = weights, start = start,

etastart = etastart, :
fitted probabilities numerically 0 or 1 occurred

The chief issue with the fitted probabilities that are numerically 0 or 1 is that the approxi-
mations of the asymptotic theory may be more than otherwise in doubt.
The scores from lda()
The conclusion is that the formal requirents of the propensity score theory are not sat-

isfied. There are not good grounds for confidence that propensity scores will wotk well in
making the necessary adjustment.

Probability of non-zero earnings – analysis using the scores

Here then is the analysis that checks for a training effect on the probability of non-zero
earnings:

> rf.glm <- glm(I(re78>0) ˜ ns(pred.rf,2)+trt, data=nsw,
+ subset=pred.rf>-1.5, family=binomial)
> summary(rf.glm)

Call:
glm(formula = I(re78 > 0) ˜ ns(pred.rf, 2) + trt, family = binomial,

data = nsw, subset = pred.rf > -1.5)

Deviance Residuals:
-1.9479 0.5932 0.6522 0.7062 1.0263

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) 2.1547 2.0356 1.059 0.290
ns(pred.rf, 2)1 -1.7081 3.8243 -0.447 0.655
ns(pred.rf, 2)2 -1.5562 1.1859 -1.312 0.189
trt 0.4332 0.2778 1.559 0.119

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)

Null deviance: 746.14 on 711 degrees of freedom
Residual deviance: 737.81 on 708 degrees of freedom
AIC: 745.8
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Figure 13.2: Overlaid density plots, comparing treatment groups with the experimental control
data in nswdemo and with the non-experimental control data in psid3, for the variables age
educ,log(re75+100), and log(re78+100).

Even in the filtered data sets (psid2, psid3, cps2 and cps3), the differences are sub-
stantial. The big changes that the filtering has made to the proportion with non-zero earn-
ings is worrying. Notice particularly the huge differences between psid3 and psid1,
both for re75 and re78.
For those who did earn an income, how do the distributions compare? Figure 13.2

compares the distributions of values, in the control and treatment groups, for the covariates
age, educ, re74 and re75. (Plate 9) is an extended version of Figure 13.2 that has
comparisons with all of the candidate sets of control data.
Examination of Figure 13.2, and of the additional comparisons in Plate 9, makes it

clear that there are large differences between treatment and controls, whichever set of non-
experimental controls is chosen. It does seem necessary to insist that the ratio of the density
estimates should stay within some reasonable range, for each of these covariates.
The distributions of non-zero values of log(re78 + 100) are almost identical between

experimental treated and control observations, just as similar as for log(re75 + 100). A
more careful comparison will use qq-plots. The comparison can be repeated with several
bootstrap samples, as a check that such small differences as are apparent are not maintained
under bootstrap sampling. This is pursued in the exercises at the end of the chapter. We will
later check whether the differences that are apparent between non-experimental controls
and treatment are maintained after a propensity score adjustment.

Issues to consider

One possibility is to use regression methods directly to compare the two groups, with
variables other than re78 used as explanatory covariates. Issues to consider are:

• Continuous variables then almost certainly require some form of non-linear transfor-
mation. Regression splines may be a reasonable way to go.

• Should interaction terms should be included?
• The large number of explanatory variables, and interactions if they are included, com-
plicates the use of diagnostic checks.

• A substantial proportion of the values of re78 are zero. The distribution of non-zero
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B: Linear discriminant analysis scores
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Figure13.4:Theseplotsaredesignedasacheckwhether,ineachcase,thedistributionoftheco-
variateis,conditionalonthescore,similarfortreatedandcontrols.PanelAshowsscoresfrom
randomForest,whilePanelBshowsscoresfromlda().

Model1:log(re75+100)˜poly(pred.rf,2)*trt
Model2:log(re75+100)˜poly(pred.rf,2)+trt

Res.DfRSSDfSumofSqFPr(>F)
127816085.2
227836109.5-2-24.35.54940.003933

Similarcheckscanbeperformedforthefactors,e.g.:

>anova(glm(marr˜ns(pred.rf,3)*trt,data=nsw,family=binomial),
+glm(marr˜ns(pred.rf,3)+trt,data=nsw,family=binomial),

42013.RegressiononPrincipalComponentorDiscriminantScores

valuesofre78ishighlyskew,inbothoftheexperimentalgroups(treatmentandnon-
treatrment),andinallofthenon-experimentalcontrols.Aconsequenceisthatthe
regressionresultswillbestronglyinfluencedbyasmallnumberofverylargevalues.
Alog(re78+100)transformation(thechoiceofoffset,inarangeofperhaps50–200,
isnotcrucial)givesvaluesthatmaymorereasonablybeusedforregression,however.
(Inspiteoftheevidentskewness,bothLalonde(1986)andDehejiaandWahba(1999)
usedre78asthedependentvariableintheiranalyses.)

•Thelargenumberofexplanatoryvariables,andinteractionsiftheyareincluded,com-
plicatestheuseofdiagnosticchecks.

•Controlandtraininggroupscanbemademorecomparablebysomeinitialfiltering
ofthedata,onvaluesoftheexplanatoryvariables.Inevitably,thechoiceoffilter-
ingmechanismandextentoffilteringwillbetoanextentarbitrary,andfilteringmay
introduceitsownbiases.

•Covariatesmustbothmodelwithingrouprelationshipsacceptablywellandmodel
betweengroupdifferencesacceptablywell.Thesetwodemandscanbeinconflict.

Takentogether,thesepointsraisesuchseriousissuesthatresultsfromanyuseofregression
methodshastobetreatedsceptically.
Thecomplicationsofanyuseofregressionanalyses,andtheuncertaintiesthatremain

afteranalysis,areinstarkcontrasttotherelativesimplicityofanalysisfortheexperimental
data.Experimentaltreatmentandcontroldistributionscanbecompareddirectly,without
thecomplicationsthatarisefromtheattempttoadjustforcovariateeffects.

Useofregression

Thedistributionsforre74,re75andre78haveheavytails.Intheanalysesthatnow
followwewillusealogarithmicscalefortheseincomemeasures,againwithanoffsetof
100.3Plate10showsthescatterplotmatrix,fortheexperimentaltreatmentdata.4
Anindicationthatvaluesofre74maynotbemissingatrandomisthatitsminimum

valueintheexperimentaldatais445(dollars),whichiscloseto6timestheminimum
of74forre75andalmost10timestheminimumof45forre78.Thus,theremaybe
someinformationinwhetherornotre74isknown.Hencetheuseofthefactorfac74
=factor(is.na(re74)).5)
Inthefollowinganalysis,3degreesoffreedomhavebeenallowedforregressionspline

functionsforeachoflog(re74+100)andlog(re75+100),and2degreesoffreedomfor

3Onealternativeistotakehalftheminimumnon-zerovalue;thissuggestsasomewhatsmalleroffset).
4linecols<-c(rgb(0,0.5,0.5),rgb(0.65,0,0.65))
trellis.par.set(theme=simpleTheme(cex=0.25,lwd=2,col.line=linecols))
vnames<-c("educ","age","re74","re75","re78")
dframe<-nsw[,vnames]
dframe[,-(1:2)]<-log(dframe[,-(1:2)]+100)
lab<-c(vnames[1:2],paste("log\n",vnames[-(1:2)],"+",100))
trt<-factor(nsw74psid1$trt,labels=c("Control","Treatment"))
splom(˜dframe,type=c("p","smooth"),groups=trt,varnames=lab,

auto.key=list(columns=2))
5##Thefollowingcomparesthedistributionoflog(re75+100),between
##casesforwhichre74isknownandcasesforwhichitisnot.
qqmath(˜log(re75+22)|trt,groups=is.na(re74),data=nswdemo,
auto.key=list(columns=2))
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Figure 13.3: Panel A shows density plots of scores (log((p + 0.001)/(1 + 0.001 − p)), where p is
predicted value) from the object pred.rf, separately for control and treatment groups. Panel B is
for scores, calculated similarly, from pred.lda.

the very large proportion of control observations that have scores between -6.9 and 0, where
treatment observations are sparse.

Checks on the propensity scores

Is the distribution of the covariates is, conditional on the propensity score, the same for
treatment and control? This can be checked for each individual covariate. Especially
as interactions seems unimportant in determining the propensities, this may be enough.
Figure 13.4 provides a visual check. Code that gives a close equivalent of Figure 13.4A is:

xyplot(age + educ + log(re75+100) ˜ pred.rf, groups=trt, layout=c(3,1),
data=nsw, type=c("p","smooth"), span=0.4, aspect=1,
par.settings=simpleTheme(lwd=c(2,1.5), col=c("gray", "black"),

pch=c(20,3), cex=0.5, lty=c("solid","21")),
scales=list(y=list(relation="free"), tck=0.5),
auto.key=list(columns=2, points=TRUE, lines=TRUE,

text=c("psid1 controls", "experimental treatment")),
xlab="Scores, derived using randomForest()")

For Figure 13.4B, replace pred.rf by pred.lda.
The randomForest scores seem much preferable to lda scores for age. Differences

between treatment and control are mostly for scores less than about 1, where treatment
points are relatively sparse. Removal of points with very low scores will largely deal with
such difference as there is. For educ, differences seem minor, for both sets of scores.
For log(re75+100), both sets of scores show substantial differences. Here is a formal
check, using analysis of variance:

> anova(lm(log(re75+100) ˜ poly(pred.rf,2)*trt, data=nsw),
+ lm(log(re75+100) ˜ poly(pred.rf,2)+trt, data=nsw),test="F")
Analysis of Variance Table
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each of age and educ. Here is a function that can be used for the calculations. It is
written so that the logarithmic transformation for re78 is optional.

‘trylm‘ <-
function(control=psid1, df1=2, df2=3, log78=TRUE, offset=100){

nsw <- rbind(control, subset(nswdemo, trt==1))
nsw$fac74 <- factor(is.na(nsw$re74), labels=c("has74","no74"))
nsw$re74[is.na(nsw$re74)] <- 0
if(log78) nsw.lm <- lm(log(re78+offset) ˜ trt + ns(age,df1) +

ns(educ,df1) + black + hisp + fac74 +
ns(log(re74+offset),df2) +
ns(log(re75+offset),df2), data=nsw) else

nsw.lm <- lm(re78 ˜ trt + ns(age,df1) + ns(educ,df1) + black +
hisp + fac74 + ns(log(re74+offset),df2) +
ns(log(re75+offset),df2), data=nsw)

print(summary(nsw.lm))
trtvec <- unlist(summary(nsw.lm)$coef["trt", 1:2])
trtEst <- c(trtvec[1], c(trtvec[1]+trtvec[2]*c(-1.96,1.96)))
if(log78) {
trtEst <- c(trtEst[1], exp(trtEst[1]), exp(trtEst[-1]))
names(trtEst)=c("Est.","exp(Est.)","CIlower","CIupper")

} else
names(trtEst)=c("Est.","CIlower","CIupper")
print(trtEst)
invisible(nsw.lm)

}
## Try for example
nsw.lm1 <- trylm(control=psdi1) ## Save object in nsw.lm1
trylm(control=subset(nswdemo, trt=0))
trylm(control=psdi1, log78=FALSE) ## Regress re78 on covariates

Use of termplot() suggests that the default numbers of degrees of freedom are adequate
or more than adequate. The coefficients of other terms in the equation are not highly
sensitive to the number of degrees of freedom allowed.
The following table summarizes results, showing how they depend on the choice of

control group:

Control used Estimate of treatment effect 95% CI
psid1 exp(0.75) = 2.1 (1.6, 2.8)
psid2 exp(0.44) = 1.6 (0.96, 2.5)
psid3 exp(0.76) = 2.1 (1.2, 3.8)
cps1 exp(0.59) = 1.8 (1.4, 2.3)
cps2 exp(0.41) = 1.5 (1.1, 2.1)
cps3 exp(0.40) = 1.5 (0.98, 2.3)
subset(nswdemo, trt=0) exp(0.26) = 1.3 (1.0, 1.6)

These results, although they vary widely, do at least point in the same direction as the
experimental comparison in the final row.
It is instructive to re-run the above calculations with log78=FALSE. The different
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levels(nsw$fac74)<-c("0","gt0","<NA>")
nsw.rf<-randomForest(as.factor(trt)˜.,data=nsw[,-c(8,10)],

sampsize=c(297,297))
##NB:Useofequalbootstrapsamplesizes(=297=numberof
##treatmentobservations)givesthetwogroupsequalpriorweight.

Wecancheckmodelaccuracy

>nsw.rf
...

OOBestimateoferrorrate:4.27%
Confusionmatrix:

01class.error
02394960.0414
1172800.0539

Thefollowingfitsalogisticregressionmodel:

>library(MASS)
>library(splines)
>nsw.lda<-lda(trt˜ns(age,2)+ns(educ,2)+black+hisp+
+fac74+ns(log(re75+100),3),
+CV=TRUE,prior=c(.5,.5),data=nsw)
>tab<-table(nsw.lda$class,nsw$trt)
>1-sum(tab[row(tab)==col(tab)])/sum(tab)
[1]0.042

Therandomforestcalculationshouldbere-runseveraltimes.Wehavefounderrorrates
thatvary,over4runs,between4.23%and4.45%.Thesearetheerrorratesthatwouldbe
expectedfromaseparaterandomsamplefromthesamepopulation.Thelda()cross-
validationerrorrateisverysimilartothatforrandomForest().Thesimplelda()
modelthatdoesnotallowforinteractioneffectsmaybeadequate.Theregressionspline
termsintheldamodelseemtoaccountformostofthenon-linearityinthecovariates.
Hereiscodethatcalculatesandplotsthetwosetsofscores,asshowninFigure13.3:3pt

logit<-function(p,offset=0.001)log((p+offset)/(1+offset-p))
trt<-nsw$trt
pred.rf<-logit(predict(nsw.rf,type="prob")[,2])
overlapDensity(pred.rf[trt==0],pred.rf[trt==1],ratio=c(1/20,20))
nsw.lda<-lda(trt˜ns(age,2)+ns(educ,2)+black+hisp+fac74+

ns(log(re75+100),3),prior=c(.5,.5),data=nsw)
pred.lda<-logit(nsw.lda$posterior[,2])
overlapDensity(pred.lda[trt==0],pred.lda[trt==1],ratio=c(1/20,20))

Thebulkofthecontrolobservationslie,ineachinstance,offtotheleftoftheminimum
scoreforwhichtheratiooftreatmentfrequencytocontrolfrequencyreached

1
20=0.05.

ForuseoftherandomForestscores,choosingobservationswithascoreofmorethan-
1.5willretainapproximatelyequalnumbers(285/289)ofcontrolandtreatmentscores.For
ldascores,choosingobservationswithascoreofmorethan-4willretainapproximately
equalnumbers(301/280).Withoutsomesuchfiltering,theremaybeundueleveragefrom
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resultsdonotnowallpointinthesamedirection,presumablybecauseafewverylarge
valuesofre78nowhavehighleverageandalargeinfluence.(Anexerciseattheendof
thechapterisdesignedtocheckthisout.)

13.2.1Astrategythatusespropensityscores

Propensityscoresofferanalternativestrategy.Apropensity“score”isasinglevariable
whosevaluescharacterizethedifferencebetweenthecontrolandtreatmentgroups.Impor-
tantly,thescoreisdesignedtomodelonlybetweengroupdifferences;itdoesnotmodel
withingroupdifferences.
Useofasinglepropensityscoreinplaceofmanycovariatesfacilitatestheuseofstan-

dardcheckstoinvestigatewhetherthepropensityscoreeffectisplausiblylinear.Thereis
justonecovariatetoinvestigate,ratherthanthecomplicatedandoftenunfruitfultaskof
carryingoutchecksseveralcovariates.
Fortheanalysesdescribedhere,wewillstartbyusingcontrolobservationsfromthe

datasetpsid1.Analysesthatstartbyusingcontrolobservationsfromthedatasetcps1
areleftasanexerciseforthereader.
Propensityscoreswillbederivedfromadiscriminantanalysis.Asageneralhighly

automatedapproachforclassificationandconsequentlyderivingpropensityscores,use
ofrandomForests()isattractive,providingeachgrouphasanadequatenumberof
observations(e.g.,atleast50,andpreferably100).Priortransformationofvariablesis
unnecessary.Thereisautomaticallowanceforinteractions.Priorfilteringofobservations
isunnecessary.Ifhoweverasimple-mindeduseofthefunctiontextttlda()(MASSpack-
age)givesasimilarorsmallerclassificationerror,itmaybepreferredonthegroundsof
simplicity.
Eithermethodyields,foreachobservation,anestimatedprobabilitypthattheobser-

vationisfromthetreatmentgroup.Aconvenientchoiceofpropensityscoreisthen
log((p+ε)/(1+ε−p)),whereεisasmallnumber(e.g.,0.001)thatensuresthatthe
argumentsuppliedtothelogarithmicfunctionisalwayspositive.
Theanalysisthatthenreplacesthecovariatesbyasinglepropensityscorewillbevalid

ifthedistributionofthecovariatesis,conditionalonthepropensityscore,thesamefor
treatmentandcontrolobservations.Variouscheckscanbeperformedtodeterminewhether
thisassumptionisplausible.Ifthesechecksfail,theanalysismightstillgivereasonable
results,butthetheorydoesnotgivegoodgroundsforconfidence.

Derivationandinvestigationofscores

Wenowderivepropensityscores.Weconvertre74toafactorwiththreelevels–0(no
incomein1974),gt0(incomein1974)and<NA>(incomestatusin1974notknown).The
observationsforwhich1974incomeinformationisavailablemaybeabiasedselection,and
itseemssafesttouseinformationonre74asacoarseindicatoronly.

nsw<-rbind(psid1,subset(nswdemo,trt==1))
nsw$fac74<-factor(nsw$re74>0,exclude=NULL)
table(nsw$fac74)#Checktheorderofthelevels


